Spanish Abroad: Approved Partner Programs (Semester/Year)

These partner programs offer approved study abroad opportunities to study Spanish language abroad, in addition to the blocks, summer programs, and semester options offered through CC. Always check with the department, especially if you are looking to major or minor in Spanish!

ARGENTINA
IFSA Argentine Universities Program in Buenos Aires – direct enroll into Argentinian universities
(requires 4 semesters of college-level Spanish or the equivalent)
http://www.ifsa-butler.org/argentina

IFSA Study in Buenos Aires Plus – hybrid courses at the IFSA center and options to direct enroll into Argentinian universities
(for beginner to intermediate-level Spanish speakers; the more Spanish you’ve taken, the more course choices on this program)
http://www.ifsa-butler.org/argentina

SIT (School for International Training) offers four thematic semester programs in Argentina; all require 3 semesters of Spanish or the equivalent (mid-to-high intermediate level Spanish or beyond):
- People, Environment, and Climate Change in Patagonia and Antarctica (Academic field trips to Chile and Antarctica)
- Public Health in Urban Environments
- Social Movements & Human Rights
- Transnationalism and Comparative Development in South America (Academic field trips to Uruguay, Paraguay, and Brazil)
https://studyabroad.sit.edu/

CHILE
IFSA Chilean Universities Program in Santiago – direct enroll into Chilean universities
(requires 4 semesters of college-level Spanish or the equivalent)
http://www.ifsa-butler.org/guide/chile

IFSA Chilean Universities Program in Valparaiso – direct enroll into Chilean universities
(for beginner to intermediate-level Spanish speakers; the more Spanish you’ve taken, the more course choices on this program)
http://www.ifsa-butler.org/guide/chile

SIT (School for International Training) offers three thematic semester programs in Chile:
- Comparative Education and Social Change (Academic field trip to Argentina) (requires 3 semesters of Spanish)
- Cultural Identity, Social Justice, and Community Development (requires 3 semesters of Spanish)
- Public Health, Traditional Medicine, and Community Empowerment – (requires 4 semesters of Spanish)
https://studyabroad.sit.edu/

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
CIEE Santiago, Dominican Republic: Liberal Arts – hybrid program with classes at the CIEE center and direct enroll into Pontificia Universidad Católica Madre y Maestra (PUCMM) (requires 4 semesters of college-level Spanish or the equivalent)
http://www.ciee.org

ECUADOR
HECUA Community Internships in Latin America Program
(requires 4 semesters of college-level Spanish or the equivalent)
http://www.hecua.org/ecuador

SIT (School for International Training) offers two thematic semester programs in Ecuador:
- Development, Politics, and Language (requires 3 semesters of Spanish)
- Comparative Ecology & Conservation (requires 4 semesters of Spanish)
https://studyabroad.sit.edu/
GUATEMALA, EL SALVADOR & COSTA RICA

Social Change in Central America: Peace, Justice, and Community Engagement, Augsburg College
(welcomes students with beginner through advanced Spanish language proficiency; one-on-one Spanish classes)
http://www.augsburg.edu/global/

MEXICO

SIT (School for International Training) offers one thematic semester program in Mexico:
- Migration, Borders, and Transnational Communities (requires 3 semesters of Spanish)
https://studyabroad.sit.edu/

PERU

SIT (School for International Training) offers one thematic semester program in Peru:
- Indigenous Peoples and Globalization (requires 4 semesters of Spanish)
https://studyabroad.sit.edu/

SPAIN

IES Salamanca: Language & Area Studies Semester
(Requires 2 recent semesters of college-level Spanish or the equivalent; the more Spanish you’ve taken, the more course options you will have at the Spanish universities)
http://www.iesabroad.org/salamanca

IES Granada: Study in Granada Semester
(the Intermediate program requires 2 recent semesters of college-level Spanish or the equivalent, the Advanced requires 4)
http://www.iesabroad.org/granada

For more information about the CC faculty-led programs offered in Spanish language and culture abroad, check with the Spanish & Portuguese Department, or the Center for Global Education & Field Study website for information about Pall options and policies, at:
www.coloradocollege.edu/globalandfield